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Boise, Idaho

BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE

Bach to Boogie on Stage. To-nite
• •

B-Cubes To Hold
C01'ton Swing

Cast Prepares To
Wow 'Em with Song

The annual Cotton Swing, sponsored by the B-Cubes, will be held
March 17th. Gloria Johnston and
Hallie Morris, co-chairmen said
"the
committee
chairme~
ar~
working hard to make the dance
a success and we hope many students attend to make it the top
dance of the year."

Tonight at 8:15 p.m. the fifth
annual musical Bach to Boogie
will be presented in the auditorium by music and drama students
of BJC. This year's edition is the
work of Bill Johnston, former BJC
student now enrolled at the College of Idaho.
The setting is a small eastern
town's only legitimate
theater.
The theme of the script is the
problems of show business set to
music from Bach to Boogie interwoven throughout the dramatic
action. Johnston did the script especially for this production.
Annually the choir members
and others in the Boise Junior
College music department
pool
their efforts and the result is an
evening's entertainment
featuring
types of music from the classic of
Bach to the latest in Boogie.
Production staff for this year
includes: script, Bill Johnston; director, LaRae Dunn; staging and
lighting, Ronald Cochran; produetion, Dave Wailes; costuming,
Marliese Freeman; make-up Warren Pepperdine; finances, Bob Ne-

The committees are: orchestra
Mary Lee Moss and Lynn Satter~
lee; tickets, Martha Willman and
Florine Ihle; floor and door, Marlene Rein; intermission, Phyllis
Karn and Annette Black; invitations and chaperones, Doris Criswell, Lena Jantz and Dorothy Murray; publicity, Barbara Wartman,
Myrtle Siebe, Diane Chester and
Rosemary Atkin; programs, Carol
Dahlberg, Dorla Hogenmiller and
Pat Stoy; decorations, Joye Whipple, Dolores Anderson, Margaret
ene B. Chaffee, president of Carstens, Beebe Bernaola, Elaine
Junior College and presi- Evans, Pauline Paulson, Barbara
t of the American Association Moulton, Dorothy Gunthert, Laura
Junior Colleges left Friday Lyman, Virginia Chapin, Delores
ing, Feb, 2, to attend the 31st Johnson and Barbara Compton.
ual convention of the associain Des Moines, Iowa.
e convention met from Mar.
8, with the first major meetMonday evening, Mar. 5. This
Miss Susan Hamilton, president
er meeting, presided over by of the Associated Women Stuident Chaffee, was devoted dents, has announced that the
a symposium around the topic, AWS will present an assembly
ior Colleges in National De- Monday, March 19th, at 10:00

affee Leaves For

stars of the Baek to Boogie production thl8 year are slngel'8 Joanne

Cutler .....d Keith Tombrlnk.
vins; advertising,
Diane Chester; Judy, Jody Starn
and Beverly
printing, Margery Ennis.
Keesey.
, The cast of characters
in the
Special
instrumental
soloists
drama are: Joanne Cutler, Roy; are: banjo, Bob Bakes;
piano,
Fraser,
Donna Arnold,
Annette Mike Thometz; cello, Eunice WatBlack, Lawrence Limbaugh, Bill son; trumpet, Dave Wailes.
Booth, Russell Mamerow, Fred EdA special feature will be the
wards and Keith Tombrink.
two-piano team made up of La
Soloists are: Joanne Cutler, Roy Rae Dunn and Warren PepperFraser, Nica Jane Whorton, Don- dine.
na Arnold, Annette
Black and
Members of the comedy skit and
Keith Tombrink.
special dances are: Ruth Pond,
The blackface
cast includes: Duane Griffin, Mary Lynn HepBob Fulkerson, Don Smart, F. Ed- ner, Dorla Jo Hogenmiller, Elaine
wards, Bob Bakes, Lawrence Lim- Evans, and Jim Buchholz.
Tickets are still being sold by
The International Relations Club baugh, Keith Tombrink, Annette
Black,
Donna
Arnold,
Delores
cast
members. General admission
will give a "pot luck" dinner Mar.
a.m.
23rd at 7:00 p.m. in the student Johnson, June Obenchain, Betty is 74c.
embers of the
symposium
Wm. R. Wood, junior college
union.
Miss Vera Ostrogorsky, formerialist from the U. S. Office
ly of Yugoslavia, will be the guest
Education; Howard O. Johnson,
speaker. Miss Ostrogorsky
came
ialist from the Bureau of Navto the United States from a disPersonnel; and Lawrence
L.
placed persons camp in Germany
hel, director of the New Haven
A Western European Integraand arrived in Boise a few months tion is planned for the summer of
CA Junior College.
Chaffee delivered to the assoago.
1951. This trip will be a course
Mary Lynn Hepner is in charge in field sociology and an on-thetion his presidential
address
of the dinner. Miss Euvada Aston, spot study of political, social and
the Tuesday meeting. His topic
Susan Hamilton and
president of the International
Re- cultural
"Our Nation,
Our Youth
activities
in Western
Pat King
lations Club, announced the dinJunior Colleges."
Europe.
On Jan. 18 Chaffee appeared
The group will sail from New
Barbara Black is the chairman ner was only for those who have
ore the senate armed services of the AWS' program which will paid their dues.
York, July 6th and return to New
York August 16th, under the manittee in the interests of the be a minstrel show. The program
agement of The Open Road. The
erican Association
of Junior will be made up of: interlocutor
Open Road, a non-profit organizaUeges and at that time sub- Pat King; Mr. Bones, .roanne Cuttion, has a long record in handling
'tted a manpower plan that is ler;
Tambo, Barbara Moulto~;
field courses abroad and in the
neficialto both the military and quartette, Mary Knapton, Phyl~ls
e junior colleges. A good deal Karn, Carol Dahlberg, and VirUnited States.
The academic advisory committhe convention work will be de- .,
worlev: uke Beverly BrenThe latest project on the BJC
gmIa n,J'
'
tee
of BJC voted six semester
~ed to further consideration
of nan Annette Black, I~aRae Dunn, campus is the dormitories for next
hours
credit under "Field Sociolplan.
Elaine Evans, Mal'liese Freeman, year's out-of-town students. The
Dr. Donald Obee has been electogy"
for
those who take the tour ed to the position of president of
and Diane Chester; soft shoe, total cost amounts
to $500,000.
Mary Anne Trebin, Rose Brunney, Each dorm is equipped to accom- and desire credit. It also voted the Boise Valley Natural History
these credits could meet the soCaroyl Clover, Delore!" Anderson, modate 78 students.
Society.
cial
science
requirements
for
June Obenchain. Mary ~ou Clar~,
The
furniture
has
been
ordered.
This society was formed last
For sale-eheu,p:
Spawe In the
those desiring the title Associate
Joyce Liles, Janet Haw,kms, Char- All the bedroom furniture
was
fall
in the Boise area and is comdup iOl' want ads. The fee
of Arts. Those who receive credit
b ' Jerry Emison, Marglene B ar. er, ~
J d rand Dor- planned to be functional and "out will keep a notebook of exper- posed of 75 members.
T be two ('puts per word.
Be tty 'd~ :' 10 Ba ", I of the way." It is upholstered in
he natlonal crisis has brought ery EnnIS,
Anyone who is interested in the
tts:
. the latest colors. The men's rooms iences on the tour and write a
B
ot
yo.,
'accOl' tal,
I" so, Lvnne
h
ut many sudden changes. And
paper on impressions upon return. natural phase of history may be~holllr)Son'
c
101 US,
• '
, • h I
ara 1
. . ,
Compton davenports are covered WIt eathY sOOIJ-to-be-khaklfted
men b
The fee for the trip will be come a member. The group meets
tt
'lee
B
a
I'
b
a
r
a'
, .1
an Tollefson, er. Most of the b e d room f urm iture $867, exclusive of fees for credit.
gettin!~ (~aught with
spare. S a el
five times annually, alternately at
Charlene Stll,well, JOe
, b 'It .
,
.
d'th Culver Lena IS Ul om.
writers, tennis shoes and ski
Anyone interested may reserve a BJC, Northwest Nazarene College
Hallie MorTIS, ,Tu I .
s'hirley
There are 48 single and 15
raphernalia..
The stuff might
olore"
Johnson,
. . double bedrooms. The new d orms place with the party by deposit- and the College of Idaho.
D
antz,
,"'.
and
Jo
Anne
J
~.ns well bp sold as glithering
ing $100.
Kelly, ChI.OrISCooper, }t.. , V SI'11g-boast a social room, recreational
For its summer meeting, the
Dr. Paul E. Baker, dean of men
B""erly
\.eese
10, t.
Shaver;
so
1\1
'n'~, alid I'Oom in the basement, one guest
Society
plans a weekend outing
and chairman of the sociology deA. Wallt 1111 cohunn will be In,
'the'
ornI
g,
ing "Carolma
In
J ITogen- room and a bedroom for the counheaded
by
President Obee.
Uded ill the next issue of this
partment.
a tap (am:t:
selors in each dorm.
1 ' > bv,J Dorla 0 -.
per. All ads may be left in
miller.
°lll 118 hefore March 20.

Convention

AW Assembly Set

Yugoslavian to
Speak At II Club

Trip Abroad
Planned

Dorms Near
Completion

d Column Planned
t

t: .

Y

New Historic Society
Elects Dr. Obee
For President
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"The Cherry 0
,
P'1esentcd April 6 rcbard"
b
W

Published by

stUdents under d.Y 13JC d
Irecto
W ennstrom,
I' 1I
Al though origin 11
sia this play wasar:v.setin
Wennstl'Onl to take I Ise~by
ern Uni ted States, PaCe Inn
The play. dep'icts th
world of Leona led
lene Rein, wh~nP ::ed by
lost and she vel' r lllane
ges on .
Leona has two daUghte::S
and Anna, played bp'
and Dorothy Guntheri at
Dorothy Murray' '
•
• IS Ada'
IT'
xing, Fritz' , CIa'Ire B"elSlege
man; Rose Brunney L
r,
·
, aura'
Ilese
Freeman, Charlotte' '
Moulton, Peter.
' an~
Casting h~ not beenc01l1p1
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ROCHE
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WILLIAMS, RUTH POND
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DUGGER
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ROCHE, MARY WAITS, JIM CRAWFORD,
SEAN BRODY, ELLEN MAYO, BOB MAYO, JUDD ROSE

TEACHERS RETIREMENT
PLAN:
TOO COSTLY FOR IDAHO?

I

The all important issue of whether or not to uphold the
teachers' retirement plan is now in hot debate among the
Idaho legislators.
,
.
The situation is something like this: Teachers in the
.State of Idaho have been contributing a certain percentage
of their monthly salary to the retirement plan. The teachers'
contrlbutions, are supposed to comprise half of the monthly
sum, the other half is obtained from the district, county and
the state. In some cases the district and county are unable
to meet the specified amount, in which case the state is required to provide the difference. At the present time the
, state is delinquent some 2 million dollars.
The question now in the minds of the legislators is this:
Is the teachers' retirement plan essentia! enough to warrant
the state's payment of this huge sum?
It might be interesting to. note here that in the' state of
Idaho a teacher is not eligible for social security benefits,
which makes the present issue all the more important.
Therefore, we might draw a picture of what the results
would be should the legislators decide to "deep-six" the retirement plan. ~ good many Idaho teachers may, out of the
understandable desire for security, transfer to another state
where adequate security provisions are made. Again, if the
plan is rejected, Idaho would be the only state in the Union
without security benefits- for teachers.
This, as we can well assume, would be detrimental to
Idaho children, and should certainly require much consideration, especially from Idaho parents.

Richard Yriando of 13 '
To-Morrow magazine's OlSe,
his short story.
aWard

Rent A

TYPEWRITI
All Late Models.

Language Plays Set edand students
a 35c admission will be chargof other institutions.
The French and German club
plays will be given March 20 at
8:15 p.m. in the auditorium. Both
are medieval farces brought to
life with colorful costuming by
Dorothy Gunthert and Barbara
Wartman for the French, and
Earl May for the German.
A summary will be given in
English before each play for those
who do not understand the foreign languages. With this enlightenment the action can easily be
followed.
Students from BJC will be admitted free upon presentation of
their activity tickets. A 50c general admission will be charged,
S..
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A special invitation has been
extended to former French and
German students to see these
plays.

Conveniently

BENSON REXALL DRUGS
8th and Bannock

II

FISHER'S

Located

S.B.,
.........

I

Phone 4411

""., •.,•••••......,•••.••......•.•..
I.I.lt·m

Attention All

MUSICIANS

Th••••
ST.'TESMAN

NEWSPAPERS

Come Play and
Sing with

BASLER'S
LET'S GO OUT TO EATI

In Lubbock, Texas, the Tela Te

Finest Instruments
College Book Store is a favori

BRING THE FAMILY TO US

student gathering spot. In the Dol

WE SERVE A GOOD SUNDAY DINNER
FOR ONLY $1.00

Soup
Vegetable

Salad
Roll

Store -

Choice of Meat
Coffee
Dessert

drink. With the college crowd

HI-HO DRIVE-IN
808 Vista

On the Bench

with every crowd-Coke

RECORDS
Fountain

Phone 7951-W

College,

Texas Technological

TRY CHET'S ICE CREAM FOR DESSERT
Sandwiches

Coca-Cola is the favori

SHEET MUSIC
RADIOS
Phone 650

819 N. 10th

Ask for it either way •.• !Jo/h
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA

INLAND COCA-(JOLA BOTTLING

COMPANY

.Y

COMrANY

1949, The coca.Co~

I

belo~
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Let's Go

AROUND

Ity members of BJC
fadcu"What was your mos t
'11,e
aske
, ,trip or vaca t'Ion s pot?"
.

~~~~

CI1;fbbing!

!

;1111

!resung rs were

'I,~

interesting

answe
I
d many different paces

, cover~ted
staiCE: and abroad.
. the Vnl
bce head of the
Id J O
Dona'
'
Dr, d artment, said his most
~~
~
. trip was a leasure IY
ereS;lO~e
West. He made this
, O'th a schoolmate in a ~odel
, WI What mad(~ the trIp so
Ford : g was the fact that they
sInt
, knowwhere they were go, ~henthe road forked the t:-v0
'P a coin to determme
d flI
.
, waYto go. In this manner
, managedto see Bruce NaPark Grand Canyon, the
ted oe;ert, the Petrified Forand Mesa Verde National
in southern Colorado.

~.V'"'v

. Theh Future Teachers. of A me~
. ave changed their regular
meetings
from Thursday to the
first Monday of each month at
8 :00 p.m, In the home ec. room
. The IT~'s held their first ~o.
CIaI at this new time' Monday
March 5th. A business meetin~
was held and refreshments w
served.
ere

rca

Dr James Moore, head ,of the
, department, said hiS. most
ting trip occurred while he
, in the army. This excursion
JI\llde
in a truck convoy over
Burma Road in India. There
"tworeasons why this trip will
"r be forgotten. One, because
, is the roughest road in the
, d, andtwo, because the driver
his truck became ill. Although
. Moorehad never driven a
, before, he learned how in
bU1TY. By the end of the trip
classified
himself as a first-rate

Plans were discussed for the
se~ond .annual social to be held
this sprmg. Students interested . '
··
10
e d uca t IOn WIll be invited to atte~d . this social. These invitations
WIll include students from the different towns in this section of the
state.
...

>I<

Ii<

Miss Mary Lynn Hepner, president of the Valkyries, announced
that the Valkyries will present an
assembly March 14th at 2:00 p.m,
Marge Kinsey is the chairman
of the Valkyries' production which
will be a television show. Some
of the famous personalities in this
show will include Baby Snooks,
the Toni Twins, the Lone Ranger and My Friend Irma. There
will also be several commercials.
The new Valkyrie song, words
and music by Marge Kinsey, will
be presented
for the first time
at this assembly.

Bill Gottenberg,

Bill Moulton

and Bill Booth.

Bids were opened for Scribe
was a success with entertainment
Chapter.
The Ball and Chain
e
furnishe,.d by the school.
Chapter at the U. of I. and the
Friday night the banquet was
B.J.C.
Golden
plume
Chapter
held in the student union with
were the ones who sub,mitted bids.
Jack Baker as master of cereAfter fifteen minutes of debate,
monies. Entertainment
was furnthe question was called, and BJC
ished by the Kappa Kappa Gamnosed out the U. of I. by two
ma quartet. After the banquet a
The Intercollegiate Knights con- dance was held in the Crystal votes.
This means' that BJC will be
*
*
*
vention
was held this year at the Ballroom of the Hotel Newhouse.
driver.
the
home office for the national
President
of
the
Bronco
Ski
University
of
Utah
where
BJC
Intermission
entertainment
was
John R. Young, business
deorganization.
The Golden Plume
Club,
Lyle
Cunningham,
announcwas
elected
to
be
the
national
furnished
by
Roy
Fraser,
who
nt, considers his trip from
Scribe Chapter will. handle all reced
today
plans
for
the
club's
race
home
office.
The
host
chapter
was
sang
Blue
Moon
and
Night
and
Midwestto Boise as his most
ords, supplies and correspondence
ting. One of the colorful at Bogus Basin in the near future. the Scalper Chapter. Roy Fraser, Day, accompanied by Jack Baker, for the 28 chapters
throughout
alongthe way was his visit Colin Taylor will be in charge of Bill Booth, Bill Gottenberg, Mike from the Utah Scalper Chapter.
Saturday, the assembly again seven western states.
the race which is only open to Thometz, Bob Crisp and Glen
YellowstoneNational Park.
The Wigwam Chapter of Seatconvened
and elections for nationmembers. Trophies will be award- Compton were the delegates from
tle
University was elected to edit
'1Irs. camille Cramer, language ed to winners in each event.
the Golden Plume chapter of BJC. al officers and offices were held.
the
Roundtable, the 1.K. annual.
ent, has traveled
both
•
•
•
Registration was held Thursday, Keith Orme, from Gold lOy" Chapd and in the United States
Myrtle Siebe, of the publicity February 21, when Dr. Olpin, ter at BYU, was elected Royal
There' are 48 housing units loconsidersGuatemala the most committee
for the B-Cubes, an- president, gave welcoming ad- King for the corning year. De- cated on the campus fOJ.'married
ting country she was visit- nounced
further
plans for the dresses to delegates from 19 chap- Wayne Bills, former Golden Plume students.
Shechose this country because club's annual Cotton Swing. The tel's. In the afternoon the assem- member, was elected Royal Duke.
., thegreat contrasts found there. dancing will begin at 9 p.m. on bly broke up into committees.
. foundpeople of this ancient Mar. 17. This will be a girl-askThat night the stag party was
try still wearing their native guy affair to be held in the Union. held at the Policeman's Club, and
es and living their lives as Dick Metcalf and his orchestra are delegates were told, "there will be
, forefathers did hundreds of supplying music for the cottons- women there," and "keep manly
ago,"she said.
'
and-cords couples.
instincts well in hand." The party

11'5 (ORVene ln
Uta h; Boise Gets
The Vote

,

Betty Rose
sponsors IhI

Mr. John Best, BJC orchestra
, r, said the New England
.' are the most arresting part
,the country to him. He' partily likes to visit them in Fall
;. of the exquisite coloring
-tile countryside. He also finds
:.historyof the New England
'" interesting.
, " Mary Bedford, librarian,
~.,~ her most memorable trip
made last summer to Washft, D. C. She found this tour
educational and enjoyable.
in Washington Mrs. Bed.' attended the Graduate
LiSChoolof the Catholic Un i~ of America.
~. Robert de Neufville,
lan, department, said that the
'. h~ would like most to visit
Me .IS Florence, Italy.
Dr. de
'! ufvillevisited Florence
while
lhwasa stUdent and found that
• adsome of the best museums
~e world. He also said the
:ltecture of the city is beauibe ' as well as the landscape and
II f~buI~ussunset5.l there made
, astlngImpression on him.
,Out f
~d ,0 31 northwest
colleges
IIIdunlVersitiesBJC placed ninth
If.. ~ onations tu the
WSSF. The
l'lIIIents
a
nd
f
aged
32
aculty here aver,---c per person.

--_._.....---.-_.

MOORE'S DRIVE.INN
Breakfast , Lunch, . Dinner, Sandwiches, Fountain
Telephone 3455

1300 Capitol Boulevard

~B(f)U~({I

W~$lr
$@Ui

Every Saturday is

JUNIOB COLLEGE DAY
at

Youth-minded from iet
junior collar to its .ldn hem.
Here'. the three-piece .uit
outttt that'S so high .cyle.
10 budiet pricedl The boxy
jacket ap,orts three
simulated patch pockets.
Ultra swanky in fine Grey
Pacific Ribolaine spiced
with a red, green or gold
english.dub check vest.
Junior abel 7 to IS.

II·
ij

!

$35
EIGII'r ELEVEN IDAIIO STREET

You are invited to have a coke

EVERYTHING
IN
.MUSIC ...

with us each SaturdaY afternoon
.
CAMPUS FASIIlONS

N oUR FAMOUS
I

BEDWOOD SHOP

HADLEY'S
819 IDAHO ST.

--Phone 249

----_.
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Distric
Broncos Cop Third Place in Score
Victories
The Voice of
the Bench

*

*

SftMt p~

This is the story of how a rugged sport served to give a youth
a real chance to participate,
and
how that youth took advantage of
the chance.
Dean Ingraham
was too light
for football, too short for basketball, and held little interest
in
baseball, but he did have a competitive attitude. This spirit, howBy Phil Roche
ever, was not brought out until
The recent three game tourna- this year when Dean found boxment in Ogden was a thrillering to be the sport he had been
diller from the Bronco standpoint.
looking for all his life.
It's a good thing there weren't
Although
he had gone out for
any spectators
with weak hearts athletics
in Boise high school he
attending the BJC games for each had always been cut from the
of the hairraisers
was capable of
putting
anyone with an inferior
ticker out of his misery forever.
Take the Bronco opener against
a championship
Wyoming
outfit
for an example. The BJCers had
the tilt wrapped up, but hit the
skids late in the game and nearly
kicked their lead away with some
wild ball handling. The subs, Benny Marinaga,
George Donaldson,
and yours truly were nearly exhausted
from the excitement
in
spite of the fact that their athletic
pursuits
were
confined
to the
bench for the 40 minutes.
If anyone on the squad thought
that the atmosphere
was calming
after that opener, they were in
for a surprise. The Broncos scrapped with Snow College on the
second day of -the meet and it
wasn't enough that the score was
Dean Ingraham
tied about 10 times during the
interests
regular session, but when the gun teams, and his athletic
were
confined
to
watching
his
sounded ending the fray, the scoreclassma
tes
garner
glory
on
the
board read 42-42. The five minutes
overtime
carried
heart
failure playing fields. When boxing openevery second and finally ended ed at BJC this year Dean rewith a one point loss by the Bron- ported to Coach Erickson hoping
that he would be able to stay on
cos.
the team. He not only stayed with
The third and final game of
the squad but chalked
up two
the tournament
for BJC was simsmashing wins in the post season
ilar to the others
in providing
tournaments,
and added prestige
thrills
galore. To make a long
to the boxing name of BJC.
story short, Bob Gilbert won the
game for the Broncos as he tossed
Ingraham
lost his early bouts
the leather through the nets just and a lesser athlete might have
as the gun sounded indicating the become discouraged with these set
tilt was officially
over. It was backs, not so with the plodding
difficult to tell who was closer to Dean. The 135 pounder remained
exhaustion,
the players who had with his new love and came into
played in the three spine-tlnglers
his own in the late stages of the
or those who spent the games on season.
the bench.
Ingraham
is a quiet kid whose
Anyway, there weren't any spec- only other interest in life is art.
tators who had to have first aid, His big ambition is to become a
which is a sure sign that those commercial artist, but he believes
who attended
the Bronco frays that his plans may be interrupted
were all sturdy souls with good by a "paid vacation
in Korea,"
hearts.
Dean himself sums up his life
A few years from now when when he says, "I was born in
BJC is established
as a boxing Boise, raised in Boise, schooled in
power (and we personally believe Boise and in all probability
will
this will be the case) boxing fans die in Boise."
can give thanks that Coach Laune
The next time someone begins
Erickson
and his four proteges
to
run down boxing tell them the
stuck to their guns in spite of the
many
obstacles
encountered
in happiness it has brought to this
their first year of boxing.
athlete who had never been given
The squad ended their season a chance before. Remind them of
with fine showings
in the two
the scholarly Dean's words after
tournaments
they entered. Thus,
winning his first fight, "My ego
the boxing program
at BJC has
really soared, and I was jumping
found a solid foundation
on the with elation,"
broad shoulders of Bowen, Lowrey, Crooks and Ingraham.

'"

'"

.

We thought Ray Mullins deserved to be named to the all-tournament as was his teammate
Totten. Mullins hit for a 14 point
average and was at his best when
the Broncos started to slip.
BOWEN INVITED TO
NATIONAL MEET
Coach Laune Erickson announced Wednesday
that Fred Bowen,
BJC light heavyweight boxer, had
been invited to participate
in the
National Invitational
Tournament
at Pocatello. Bowen will be competing with boxers from Santa
Clara, San Jose State, Idaho State,
Stanford and UCLA.

* *

A startling
fact was revealed
recently when Bob Gilbert, Bronco basket baller, was asked his
favorite sport. Instead of listing
basketball
as tops on his sports
parade, Gil stated that the hoop
sport ran second to billiards. The
former La Grande athlete
likes
to play pool during the time before a game, but team members
tend to stay away from him in
the billiard parlors as he taps
balls in pockets as easily as he
pushes basketballs
through
the
nets. Bob states that the indoor
sport relaxes him and helps him
do better on the cage court.

Bob GObert
Gilbert's
performances
in the
district tournament
indicates that
he must have spent many hours
playing billiards because he canned 23 points, including two despiration shots from mid-court. His
last second swisher gave BJC a
51-49 win over the Branch Aggies
in the final game of the tournament.
The district
tournament
added another sports thrill to the
eventful athletic life of the 165
pound hoopster. Bob's thrills come
a mile a minute in sports like football, baseball, and track, all of
which he participated
in while attending La Grande high school in
Oregon. He gathered nine varsity
letters in his prep days and was
picked on the Blue Mountain all
conference teams in both football
and basketball.
Gilbert was born in Castle Gate,
Utah on Dec. 5, 1931 but moved
to Oregon in time to establish
himself as an outstanding
prep
athlete. He decided to enroll at
BJC because the school offered a
fine athletic program and a chance
to transfer to other calleges after
graduation.
Future plans for "Groucho," (as
he is called by teammates)
are indefinite because of the world situ.
ation, but BJC fans and coaches
are hoping that Uncle Sam will
keep his hands off this hunk of
athlete for at least another year.
His own words concerning his
ambition in life adequately
sum
up the character
and personality
of Bob Gilbert "to have friends
and be a friend,"
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The Boise JC Broncos
ended
their 1950-51 season last Saturday
evening with a 51-49 win over
Utah Branch Aggies to establish a
8-16 record. The cagers from BJC
won four intermountain
games
and lost eight to wind up in third
place in the northern
division of
the league.
A grand total of 1253 points
were tallied by the Broncos
in
their 24 games which gave them
an average of 54 points per game.
Their
opponents
faired
slightly
better as BJC foes generated
an
average
point production
of 65
each game.
Leading scorer for the season's
play was C. W. Totten who shot
and ran his way to 365 points or
an average of 15 for each game.
"Moon" Mullins placed second in
the basket department
as he totaled 201 points, and Bob Gilbert
was third with 159 tallies.
Each member of the starting
five of Totten,
Mullins, Gilbert,
Winslow and Ingram
is a freshman.
BJC Point Swnmary
Free
Total
Field
Pta.
Goals Throws
365
C. Totten
133
99
29
201
R. Mullins
86
B. Gilbert
57
45
159
132
D. Winslow
47
38
106
D. Dickey
42
22
102
M. Ingram
37
28
93
L. Kolbaba
36
21
B. Morinaga .. 25
25
75
P. Roche
20
10
50
D. Martin
7
4
18
2
14
G. Donaldson..
6
R. Porris
5
1
11
J. Stynes
3
9
3
J. Fimia
1
o
2

BJC Boxers Score
Wins In Tourneys
BJC boxers scored
points
in
both the district and Areo tournaments held earlier this month
as Fred Bowen (175) tallied two
victories in each meet. By virtue
of his wins at Rupert, Bowen is
recognized
as the district
light
heavyweight champ.
Dean Ingraham
won his first
bouts in both tournaments
but
lost close decisions in the finals.
The two other BJC mittmen, Bert
Crooks (155) and Don Lowrey
(165) lost their matches on decisions.
Results of District Bouts
135 Ibs.-Ingraham
decisioned
Quak (Westminister),
but lost in
finals to Kelsey (Ricks).
155 lbs.-Crooks
lost decision to
Robertson (Ricks).
165 Ibs.-Lowrey
lost decision
to Orme (Ricks).

8TH

GOOD FOOD

1he BOIS(' Bronco
' trict .
s entered
DIS
rict "u~lior College B
t
Tournament
with rat' asketb
Ingof"
horse "'.01 [!i: meet and
to justify this rati~g as t~roceed
led home the third pI
eyhus
virtue of two close ~1~ettr~PhYb
hi hl
c orlesov
Ig y rated
oPPOnents. Th'
lone loss came against Snow e
lege who won 11 hardfou h Co
decision.
g t 48.4

Weber C:o[\('ge, the host t
emerged as the tournarnente ,
ner when they defeated Snow'
the finals 57-45.
The BoiS? squad encounte
the
champIOnship Northeaste
College of Wyoming team on
first day of the tournament
promptly disposed of the
by a 62-60 margin. After rac'
to a 14 point halftime lead
building this margin to 51·30, th
Broncos suddenly faced a letdo
which
almost
cost them
game. The Wyoming chamll
peatedly stole the ball from BJ
and came within just two pain
of tieing the game.
The individual scoring for
Broncos was evenly spaced as Tot
ten notched 18, Mullins 13, Iq
ram 11, Winslow and Gilbert 9
Bob Dorr, however, was the t
point gatherer
as he tallied
for the Aggies.
Snow College 'rriumphs
In Overtime Thriller 48-41
The Broncos were paired wi
Snow College on the secondg
of the tournament and after
nip and tuck overtime battle,
Snow sneaked through with a
47 win. Regular game time
out with the tilt knotted 42·42.
BJC then dived to a three point
lead in the first two minutes 0
the overtime,
but their victo
hopes were blasted when IvanAll·
red connected with a free thro
after the con test had been ti
47 all. The loss knocked the Bron·
cos out of title contention and
sent Snow into the finals with
Weber College.
Third place was salvaged bythe
Broncos as they upset a favored
Branch Aggie team on the final
night of the meet 51·49. BobGil·
bert was the hero of the fray as
he let loose with a long arching
one-handel'
from midcourt which
found its mark just as the gun
signaled the end of the game.
C. W. Totten ended the season
with another great effort as he
hit the hoop for 25 points. The
Aggies, led by 6' 7" Max ~nd,
had rolled to a 49·44 lead Just
a few minutes before the end of
the game, but the detenn~~
Broncos
hit for seven str~gh
points while the Aggies were I~
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IT'S NEARLY TENNIS TIME!
Our New Stock of Popular

Tennis Rackets

Is Here! .. ,

Dandy new rackets, perfect for every Bronco,
tenms player!
Very' reasonably
priced- Be
sure to see them soon ...

LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE

IDAHO'S FAVORITE SPORT SPOT

818 Jefferson

Boise

phone 3877

.
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